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Dear Editor,

Is pilonidal sinus disease (PSD) is still ‘‘too close to the

anus’’ to have surgical prestige? Gupta et al. [1] compared

short-term outcomes of the Karydakis and ‘‘Limberg’’ flaps

performed by 17 surgical residents under indirect consul-

tant supervision [2]. As each surgical resident performed a

mean of 3 flaps each, the high surgical site complication

rate may reflect inadequate technique rather than a defi-

ciency of the Karydakis flap. Disappointingly, despite the

title there is no attempt to investigate the learning curves of

these flaps. In no way has the study ‘‘irrefutably established

the superiority of off-midline closure’’—this has been done

by meta-analyses.

Gupta et al. [2] suggest an experienced surgeon is one

who has performed at least 20 such operations, but the

surgical residents had performed as few as two flaps prior

to this study. These numbers are inadequate—proficiency

takes between 30 and 51 modified Karydakis flaps and may

depend on the frequency with which the operation is per-

formed [3].

Of equal concern, the rhombic flap described by the

authors is actually the Dufourmentel flap and not that

described by Limberg [4]. Even though Hodges’ article

was published in 1880 (not 1980 as stated), it is currently

accepted PSD was first described in 1833 by Mayo (not

1847 by Anderson as stated) [1]. Antibiotic prophylaxis by

Gupta et al. [5] with only a second-generation cephalos-

porin is inadequate given the almost ubiquitous presence of

anaerobes. This may have contributed to the rate of sur-

gical site infection.

Multiple head-to-head comparisons between Karydakis

and Limberg flaps for primary PSD have been published

showing broadly equivalent results. The most important

point made by this study is that whatever flap reconstruc-

tion for PSD is performed, it needs to be taught and exe-

cuted precisely to ensure desirable patient outcomes.
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